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\Betty, Edie, Jim - - The Winners!
Betty Pack, Edie Taylor, and Jim Burch have been selected by the student body to claim the campus's three highest honors of Miss Eastern, Miss Popularity, and Mr. Popularity, respectively.
Other nominees for Miss Eastern were Virginia Durbin and Suzy Ramey; for Missi Popularity were Joyce Patterson and Dean Rubarts; and for Mr. Popularity were Harry Stigall and Bob Zweigart.

•Urn Burrh

Edle Taylor

Betty Pack

Double Cast Completes Rehearsal
|'Glass Menagerie' March Show
The Little Theater Club will present "The Glass Menagerie" on March 16 and March 17 in the Hirain Brock Audi' torium at eight o'clock.
The play revolves around Amanda, a frustrated mother;
Tom, her adventure loving son; Laura, her daughter who
flives in a dream world; and Jim, a gentleman caller whom
Amanda tries nnsuccessfi'lly to match with Laura.

There wUl be a dual cast. AmanIda will be played by Ann Hobbs
land Jerry Taylor, Tom by Jim
I Burch and Roger Stephens, Jim by
I Thorn McElfresh and Chester
iGrenolds, and Laura by Betty
I White and Billie Sue Click. One
[cast will play Wednesday night
land the other on Thursday.

_ .

Pfcy Depict*
Domestic Tenement Life
The play la a domestic drama of
tenament life in Saint Louis during the depression. It was the
first successful play, considered
by many to be the best, by Ten-continued on Page Three-

Class Meetings
Set March 9th
Class meetings will be held
March 9th at .the assembly with
the freshman class meeting in
Hiram Brock Auditorium, the
sophomore class meeting in the
Little Theater, the Junior class
in room 111 of the Science Building, and the senior class meeting
in room 20 of the Roark Building, according to an announcement made by the President's office recently.
This period has been granted to
the classes upop their request to
transact business. The class officers will be in charge of these
meetings.

English Teacher Added
For Boom Enrollment

Nineteen Accept Membership William . S. Bowmer of LouKy. has Joined the faculty
In New Men's Honor Frat ofisville,Eastern
Kentucky State ColCharter members for the new junior andi senior men's
honorary fraternity, Omicron Alpha Kappa, were tapped in
an assembly held in Hiram Brock Auditorium Wednesday,
March 2. W. L. Keene, member of the English department
faculty, was the speaker for this inauguration ceremony.
Glen Wilson, also a member of the English department faculty and recently appointed co-sponsor of the new fraternity,
presided 'in the absence of President W. F. O'Donnell, who
was in Bowling Green to attend the funeral of the late Paul
L. Garrett of Western Kentucky State College.

O. A. and K. were chosen as
the signature for the club because
f the likeness between a great
ak and a stalwart, strong, young
college man.
Those who were eligible and

Final voting ended last evening
at 6 o'clock. Votes were counted
by a faculty committee composed
of Miss Willie Moss, Dr. F. P.
Giles, and A. L. Whitt. This group
was assisted by Mary Jo Campbell,
Progress co-editor-in-chief.
.. ,.
Nominations were held Monday,
February 21. and Tuesday, February 22, in the Student Union
Building recreation room from 10
o'clock a. m. until 6 o'clock p.
m. Approximately 350 students
participated in the nomination
election,
Betty is a junior -from Paints-

able to accept membership were
Roger Alexander, David Caylor,
Ronald Coffman, Noel Edwin Cuff,
Jackson Lackey, Thornton Lips(Continued On Page Two)

lege to teach overflow classes in.
freshman and sophomore English
classes according to an announcement made recently by President
W. F. O'Donnell's office.
Mr. Bowmer, who received the
Bachelor of Arts degree from Amheist College, Massachusetts, and
the Master's degree form the University of Louisville, began his
duties here Monday, February 21.
He has tkught for a number of
years at the University of Louisville.
Mr. Bowmer has taken an apartment in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Adams on West Main
Street.

vUle, Edie is a senior from Covington, and Jim is a senior from
Stamping Ground,
Miss Eastern is selected for
beauty and poise and will represent Eastern at the annual
Mountain Laurel Festival to be
held In PinevUle, Kentucky later
tnla 8pring.
MlM popuiarity and Mr. Popularitv are chosen for personallty 8Chojarship, and leadership,
The "Milestone," the college annual
8ponsora the election and
^ honor the winners of the contest at their banquet which will
be held later In the spring.

Celebration For Champions
Attracts Capacity Crowd
"We have met here to celebrate a great victory!" This
statement given by Dean W. J. Moore in the initial part of
an assembly to honor the OVC champs, Eastern's basketball team, held Monday, February 28th in the'Hiram Brock
Auditorium certainly expressed the feelings of the capacity
crowd which had been singing and cheering for several minutes before President W. F. O'Donnell brought the group
to order at 1:00 p. m.
Richmond Board Of Trade
Dr. Smith Park, representing
Represented

the faculty of the main departThe president of Richmond's
ment continued by commenting
that Coach McBrayer's secret for- Board of Trade, Ed Murphy, said
mula for winning games was dis- he had discovered Just how fast
closed in a recent issue of an out- the McBrayermen had to be before
standing paper when the new of- they earned a place on the team.
fense design employing a forma- "They must turn out their light,
tion of 1-2-3 man line-up was pub- undress, and Jump into bed before
the light goes out," he said, "or
lished.
Charles T. Hughes, baseball they are kicked off the team."
coach, adding his congratulations Woodrow Hinkle, vice president of
for team and coach, expressed his Booster^ Club and a local fan of
feeling of having a "Bee" placed Eastern teams, added hi* congraton .him. "If my team doesn't win ulations.
a championship after the Job the
See story of Eastern vs Murray
football and basketball teams have game
page five and a picture
done, I won't feel as though we of the on
presentation of the trophy
have any kind of a season." Mr. by Oov. Lawrence Weatherby oa
Hughes brought applause from the page two..
audience when he labeled our
coach "the best in the state," and
President O'Donnell, who emceed
our team "the ones who saw the the program, congratulated the
Job and had the ability to do it." cheerleaders, the band members.
Mr. Hughes, expressed surprise the band director, Mr. William
and pleasure at Western's cheer- Tarwater, and the manager of the
ing for the Maroons in the final local radio station, O. C. Halyard,
game of the OVC tournament.
who broadcasts all of the Maroons
Applause Punctuates
games for doing such a fine Job of
Entire Assembly
service with the team throughout
The audience burst into applause the season.
again during Coach Glenn PesAudience Ofves
nell's, head football coach, reDemonstration For Coach
marks when be avowed the MaThe entire audience then stood
roons had done a wonderful Job
(Continued On. Page Three)
during the entire tournament.

'

V.

Military Ball In Walnut Hall Tonight; Dave Perry's Band To Furnish Music
Juliane Wiedelcamp To Be Queen;
Dancing Slated From 9:00 Until 1:00
•
The 17th Annual Military Ball will be held from 9-1
in Walnut Hall tonight. Dave Perry's Orchestra will provide the music and tickets can be obtained from ROTC
students for $3.50.
The coronation of Corps Sponsor Juliane Weidekamp escorted
by Corps Commander Ronald Smiley will be at 10:30. The court is
Rudy Bicknell, 1st battalion commander, escorting Janice Burton,
1st battalion sponsor; Bobby
Oibbs, 2nd battalion commander,
escorting Jane Parker, 2nd battalion sponsor; William Bradford,
battery "A" commander, escorting Barabara Ball, battery "A"
sponsor; Thomas Ho well, battery
"B" commander, escorting Doris
Edwards, battery "B" sponsor;
William Hensley, battery "C"
commander, escorting Jane Elder,
battery "C" sponsor; Robert Roby,
battery "D" commander, escorting Mrs. Wade Brock, battery "D"
lie court as pictured are Janice Burton and Jane Parker, front row; Barbara Ball, Doris Edwards, Jane sponsor; Paul Collins, battery "E"
|EMer, Susan Brock, Jonnie Zookte, and Betty Carrell, second row. -r~ -**
(Continued on Page Three)
I
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Wetherby Presents Trophy, Congratulations Maroonettes Tilt U. Louisville
To Strong and Baxter, Senior Lettermen
Hold Record Of One And One
Bev Wilson

The Eastern Maroons aren't the only ones who participate in tournament play. On March 19th a sports day was
held, at the University of Ky. and the W. R. A. of our school
was among the competitors. The club is a member of the
Kentucky Athletic Federation of College Women, and the
- day was planned around other associates 'who could play at
that time. Some of the other members included Moreheead,
Georgetown, Transylvania, Centre, Murray, University of
Louisville and the University of Ky.

"Coajrra filiations champs." The honorable Governor Lawrence Weatherby extends a hearty hand shake
to |«o of Eastern's trio of senior squad members as he presents the OVC winner's trophy after the Maroons defeated Murray In the final of the OVO cage tournament In the Louisville armory Saturday, February 26. Coach Paul McBrayer, partially hidden behind trophy, offers a smile (???) of satisfaction.
Governor Weatherby is standing on the right and the senior lettermen, (Juy Strong and Bill Baxter, are at
the left. Jim Floyd, Fastern's third senior, Is not pictured.

Club Hears Alexander;
IPIanning Initiation
At a recent meeting the Math
Club beard a speech by Roger
Alexander, junior, and planned the
coining Initiation of pledges.
Invitations have been sent to
tipproxiinately 25 pledges. The
pledges must have ar on« point
standing and have a major or
0 minor in mathematics along an
interest in math as a career.

OUT OF THE
WEST COME

LEVI'S
Ancmcurs

FINEST*

OVERALL* SINCE 1850

Nineteen Accept

Social S cenes

(Continued From Page One)
comb, John Mayer, Merrell PatTtidor—Burrows
rick, Paul Polly, Hubert Ramey,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tudor of
Homer Ransdell, Charles Ronnie Paint Lick announce
«. engageSmith, Roger Stephens, Guy ment of their daught , Betty, to
Strong, jame8 Toinver, William Marvin Kenneth Burrows, son of
Van Pelt, James Wlnn, Preston Mr. and Mrs. Willard Burrows
Young, and Robert Gordon Zwel- of San Bernardino, California.
The bride-elect is a student at
gart.
State College where she
It has been decided that eligi- Eastern
is
classified
a sophomore. The
bility for the fraternity will be wedding will astake
place in June.
Judged by a two point standing
Arthur Beckett
scholastically, outstanding leaderMr. and Mrs. George Arthur of
ershlp, and strong character.
Mr. Wilson disclosed that sixty Dover, Kentucky, have announced
Junior and senior men were eligi- the marriage^ of their daughter,
ble for the honor. These sixty Thelma Mae, to Mr.. Joseph B.
were voted upon by the entire Beckett, younger son of Mr. and
faculty. Twenty-five were chosen. Mrs. Elmer N. Beckett, of MinerOf this number several were not va.
Both the bride and groom are
able to accept membership because of graduation, illness, or graduates of Minerva High School.
a call into the armed services. The bride is now a student at
Victor Venetozzl, a member of Eastern State College where she
the English department faculty is studying on a scholarship
and co-sponsor of the club, pre- awarded by the FHA.
sented the candidates for membership.
named members who were called
"These members who have been to sit on the platform.
chosen for membership in the orMiss Constance Conklin, voice
ganization will give the fraternity teacher, offered a solo accompanprestige by their high scholastic ied by Mrs. Elizabeth Gaither,
standing, outstanding leadership, pianist, at the beginning of the
and integrity," acordlng to Mr. program following an invocation
Keene in his address to the newly by Charles Hanzel, junior.

The Maroonettes drew Morehead
tor the first challenge. It was
i morning game and you would
never know by the spirit ■ that
he clock had Its hands set on
only 10. The first half Moreisad found itself an underdog,
)ur forwards were able to break
hrough their defense and tally
he points in our favor. Their
juards seemed a bit slow and
ve were definitely ahead on rewjund percentage. However, their
orwards were doing a good Job
>f fast breaking and although they
■vei-e in good shooting positions
•nany times their percentage was
low. The half ended with the Maroonettes leading. The second half
>ur guards did.a fine Job of offetting their plays, but the forvards of our team found their
>pponents had tightened up so
is to prevent breaking in and this
ield us. The game finally ended
vith Morehead leading by 3. The
final score was 36-33.
Our next game at 2" o'clock
proved to be one quite the opposite
from that of the morning. The
battling Eastern team came back
with a faster defense and a spirit
which couldn't he held. The University of Louisville trailed
througout the time of play. They
had a weak defense and our forwards found it less difficult than
it was expected. We downed Louisville by 15 points.
The members of the Women's
Recreation Association that represented our school were Betty
Jim Ross, Beverly Wilson, Katherine Johnson, Dot Quisenberry,
Sandy Sharp, Arlene Isaacs, Pat
Allison, and Joanie Mitchell. The
team is coached by Martha Williams.

Investigation Underway
Concerns Upperdossmen
B. B. X. (Bonnie's Bureau of
Investigation) is doing Just that—
conducting an investigation! What
for? The Student Council has had
complaints from Juniors and seniors that they were closed out
of classes needed for graduation,
due to the order of registration.
The council would like for the
juniors and seniors who have trouble, of this kind to let Bonnie Baldwin know who you are and with
what courses you are having trouble. The council hopes to be able
to help you In the future so
please contact Bonnie Baldwin
soon.

■«• *• NWHN of Ky.
Betty Jim Rosa was the alternate college nhoeen to rinrpi—t
our state at the National Athletic
Federation of College Women
which will be held in Boston,
Mass, in the spring. She was chosen out of the members of girls
elected by each school. These
girls met on March 18th and the
committee chose two whs will attend. After the convention they
will report to the State Meeting.
This is a wonderful opportunity
and I am sure oar Ky. Association will benefit by the choices
they have made

Teen's go A-H-H
when they see our
New

Spring Suits
and

Toppers
SIZES 5- IS
PRICES:

22.50

39.50

Come and Look!

The Smart

Shop
Tot's N* Teen*
N.Second
Ph. 555

SEE THE WHOLE WARDROBE OF

FOR HOME COOKED MEALS

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
122 S. First Street,

SACONY PLAY CLOTHES
THE COLORS ARE LUSCIOUS

THE JACKETS
CAN BE WORN NOW WITH YOUR

For the vMnmest, tcuameet
fit ra sees jeeas — tor she
longest. tOMhest wear—

ASK ABOUT FREE
PLAYING CARDS—

SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

•

Whitalcers Dry Cleaners

SEE THEM AT

W. WATER ST. — PHONE 1441

•
•

Margaret Burnam's

We Deliver
Quality A1way$

_

— USE OUR LAYAWAY —

s

Faster Service When Needed

120 N. SECOND ST.

PH. 9*4

» f

■ I
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Doub,e
In
Concert
Presented
Bond
Lost Evening In Auditorium

PROGRESS

Ca$f

(Coertinurd From Page On*-)
nessee Williams, author of "Sumpier and Smoke" and "A Streetcar
Named Desire," Gertrude Law-

The Eastern Kentucky. State ^College band was.preseated in concert by the music department last night, March
8, at eight o'clock in Hiram Brock Auditorium with William
Tarwater conducting.
ViiMBMii of more than fifty The finale was a presentation
pieces thTgroup presented a wood- ****** J***\ "Triumphal
SE, ^lintsTSndja taa» jaMbto *g£%«** &*£***£.
K W^?nnUrS^ !£„£ SSSS
*t??3«tt,?m$S£Z ^ distant conductor la DaPlersall flute- Peggy Chandler, vid Caylor. Band officon are. Bob

S^SSSSSi^'aTK
movi6 about five years ago, a movie version which destroyed much
* ths sensitivity, poetry, and
imagination of the play. According
to^.™'*^&&^«_**
Su&Jtt'ptay ^l&^eSS
S has prtyenS to «Ten?years;
imaginative setting, lighttog. and
sound along with a capable cast

•boe; Karris Schoen, clarinet; Bob Schneider, president; David Cay- and a masterpiece of modern dra-

Page 3

DISCUSSION TOPICS CHOSEN
I
FOR VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Twenty-five discussion groups have been named for
the fourth biennial vocational conference which is ,to l>2
held m the Student Union Building March 22nd through
March 25th. these conferences will seek to inform students
of possible career fields and to help crystal^ their interests.
It will also offer up-to-date information on the various career fields.
^ fie]ds on wh(ch information vertising, marketing, and mer-

workinc with c«andising. women in armed servand
™*»*
with. high school
college
students
mathematics, and technical radio,
Tentative times for which the
journalism, music, medicine and meetings are scheduled are 10:10
den
^tl7- li^ary service, social a. m., 2:10 p. m.. and 4:10 p. m.
work home
'
•««""»«. industrial during the four days of the conarts
' ■**dto- television, and dramat- ference.
* "**> chemistry, law. banking.
Many students will be needed
and
",8urance. Physical education, to hold positions of responsibility
^riruit,,™ wcretarial work, ac- in the conference. It is hoped oy

uSa. uZS£ 7S Jan FM*r, **. ^r^T**1^'^ ^ *** SLSfta" &^!ttg e0j°yable children,
-LI ^f^JT??.^
- i(>
«'
engineering, physics.
^^
French horn. Those performing In ©ey, pubUcHy. and Katharine Pier- evening in the theater.
the braes ensemble were Jim Hurt,
Johnny Tweddell, John Largent.
Joe Moores, trumpets; Jimmy
Wlnn, Jack Ernst, Prank Bickel,
trombones.
The opening number of the program was a composition featuring
the brass
Trumpets,
■hire. Following
"Choral Prelude"
C Minor" by Bach arranged by
CaUlet.
Mendelssohn's "Overture for
Band," Parrar's "Bombasto,"
march, proceeded the woodwind
ejulntet's rendition of "Ths Sailor's
Hornplpa" arranged by Fred K.
Huffer.
"Adagio Assai" and "Allegro

»aU, social chairman.
—'
'

Committeemen Named
By Director
Tj,.
•times—
*J£! WhSSChairmanRonme
2SU1 i^i ' aES^ZJ!Sl
SST'l? cftantt
S^.£M%MW*SLV n^S.

Vending Machines
InstalledByCouncil

are the result of a resolution which
was presented to the Student
Council Mondav. February 7.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
women, explained to the Council
Monday. February 21 how taipraeticsl it is for male students to
be allowed to remain in Burnam
Hall on week day nights after

fresh, S. N. Hamilton; sound—
Jim Snow, chairman, Qene Clark;
publicity — Douglas Robinson,
chairman, Mary McCali, Sharon
Brown, Ralph Marcum; promoter
—Antt* Wileoaj program*—Larry
James; properties—Beverly Sacton, chairman, Joseph Heink. THe
play will be, .directed by Glen

Trophy Prize In Rifle Match
Eastern vs Western In March

in a

The Eastern vs. Western ROTC Rifle Matches trophy
be the main concern of the pder-to-shoulder match to be held

Ka«£M= BsemStm atwfc sasttsrs g torass

at this peat of the program. The
entire band continued the concert
with 'Irian Folk Song Suite" by
*s.»«ir Sriekaon and "Street
Frank
Scene" by Alfred Newman, arranged by

6:00-11:00 Fridays. 12:00-11:00 or manager.
11:30 Saturdays, and 12:00-10:00
—
or 11:00 Sundays. The time for Military Ball
callers to leave on Saturdays and
(OoBtftVMd From F*ge On*)
Sundays depends on the co-ed's
commander, escorting Jennie Sue
classification.
Zookie, battery "F" sponsor; and
Harold' Johnson, battery "F"'commender, escorting Betty Sue Corre 11, battery «%"• sponsor. The
"Guard of Honor" is composed of
all other senior ROTC Student
Officers and their ladies.
<-ni ami Mm H Y Grubhs
M
Y

NOW

More than ever before, you want
only the Best Cleaning for your
clothes. We are equipped and experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
240 So. Second St.

Free Delivery

and Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Morgan Jf* ^jTSSVm
are thT chaperon, for the dance. **' *** Ben F HordCadet Cpl. Ronald Smiley Is

tees. Other committee members
are Music, Jama* Baker and
Franklin Elliston; Ticket, Horner Ransdell and Roger Alexander; Favors, John Zimmerman and
David Senn; Publicity, Donald
Feitner, Melvin Northcutt and
James Caudill; Coronation, James
Snow; Invitations, Noel Cuff,
Floor, Bobby Gibbs, William Bradford and Ernest Rlgriah; and Decorations, Harold Johnson, William
Baldwin and Oris Johnson.
—

SHOES —

REDUCTIONS!
SALE PRICE

SANDLER and FORTUNET
Casuals

Reg. $6.95 and $7.95

SANDLER and COBBLER
Flats and Loafers

Reg. $8.95

DANIEL GREEN House Shoes
Values to $5.95

CHENAULT'S
MAIN AT SECOND
■\

Sarcastically then the coach
asked if he had oramitted
_
(Continued From Plage One)
Anyone from the introductions.
and
cheered two minutes as Pres- "I never usually comment on any
ldent
O'Donnell introduced as the player in my highest adjectives
"champion of coaches, McBrayer." unless the player has finished his
"The Big Irishman" bowed bis last trick in his last game, but
head
»* «• students, team mem- I bavo one player who has surbe™, faculty, and guests at. the passed the record of the greatest
progi-aro continued to applaud. player I have ever coached. I
When the demonstrations had have never had any problem with
Qu'ted the coach revealed his feel- Hus boy in any field. He will rank
in 8 a
& « they were at the beginning with the greats of Eastern, Jack
ot
the season. "I felt," he said, Adams."
"as I viewed the job ahead that
Coach McBrayer then congratthere were two big things that I ulated the student body on the
warned my team to accomplish; support they had given the team,
beat U. of L. and win the OVC. both on the home floor and at
They have done both."
the tournament. "You have no
An introduction of the team idea," the coach said, "how much
members brought a comment from knowing that 'you' are up there
ths coach about each player. Aft- in the stands cheering for us,
er commenting that ths freshmen means to me and the team. When
team showed unusually good pros- we play in our gymnasium and
pects he introduced the members the student body is one hundred
that attended the OVC. Starting per cent behind us, we don't ever
with ths senior members he stat- want to fail in front of 'you.'
ed, "A man I'm proud of, Bill The coach also gave recognition
Baxter; sure got his share of has- to Bob Mulcahy and Tom Holketballs, Jim Floyd; and a great brook, two former Baste— stars
on the inside and outside, Ouy who have helped coach this seaStrong."
son.
Jumping then to ths- younger
Two periods of classes were disteam members he commented, missed in celebration and a trogceat expectations for tats boy, phy oaao to display soots of the
Carl Wright; the pride of Clay honors that have boon brought to
County, Clayton Stivers: and this our school this year Is to be built
boy wanted to play when every- la tho Student Union Bulleaag acbody but the officials could see cording to concluding announcethat he was out of Ids head duo meats made by President W. F.
to an undeserved injury, Jim Mlt- O'Donnell.
chell." Two of the team members
Rev. E. N. Tinder, minister of
who the coach felt will be able Richmond's First Christian. Church
to do a great job when they are opened the assembly hour by of.
no longer hampered by injuries fering prayer that Eastern's stuwere Harold Fraley and Paul Col- dents will excell in all other fields
lins. "A fast song and dance rou- a# they have been able to do in
tine" was the coaches recollection athletics.
of one Ronnie Peliigrinon's performance during the tournament.
A saucy damsel was speeding
An antidote about Dick Cul- through traffic. A policemar stopbertson was told by the coach ped her.
"Look here," growled the cop,
who commented to one of our opponent's players that Dick was "where's the fire?"
"pretty tough." "You'd better be"What are you worrying
lieve it," came the reply. "I bit about?" '.she countered. "You're
him and chipped my tooth."
no fireman."

chairman for all of the commit- Celebration For Champions

We Are Discontinuing All Ladies' Shoes
DRASTIC

FF

The team has won five and lost
six of its postal matches this
year. Then- final match will ,be
against Xavler April 23.
Eastern Others
Univ. of Dayton
1771
1826
Untv. of Toledo
1771
1808
Jacksonville State
1826
1746
Untv. of Virginia
1826
1784
Va. State College
1845
1878
Univ. of Ohio
I845(won)—
Colorado College
1845
1760
Penn. State College 1827
1859
1827 (won)—
F1 rida
1840
1903
*'
°
°
Univ. of Wash.
1840
1873

u^coi"id Sr..\ a°rSf?n: £S52SLA±21!^J£- 9sM*

CLEARANCE SALE
— LADIES'

The first part of the HMD Postai Match will be held at Western
March 11 and 12. The other half
will be at Eastern March 28 and
2%. The team with the highest total score for both events wins
the trophy. Eastern won it for the
«»t time last year and it is disPlayed in the ROTC department.
Members of the Rifle Team are
Fa
»^i» *>. Rose, William L. Voek«y. **■*»» H. McNees, Melvin B.
Nortbcu
". William L. Ball, Char-

~~~

*4.90
*5.90
*3.90
*2.90

■

BALES PLACE
J

'

Good Food
E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

v
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Spring F00*^" Practice Begui
By Reigning OYC Champion!

7V» lb ?n/* *»f c
/ai#
0
*
^P
™
With DON FELTNER

"Hail, hail, Eastern Maroons, you're the
p;ide of dear old alma mater!" When were
tliose opening- words of Eastern's fight songmore meaningful than at the present time?
Yes, we can really be proud of the Eastern
Maroons for a good year's work. How many
schools can boast athletic teams which have
enjoyed-as much success and gained as much
glory for their institutions as Eastern can?
Very, very few, I am sure.
Three conference championships and a close
second place over a period of one year is an
accomplishment to' boast about—even to shout
from 'the rooftops. It is something that should
make every student and alumnus proud to hold
their head high in the air when they speak of
the Eastern Maroons. We would like to offer, although humble it may be, a brief review of the
athletic teams during the past year.
We'll begin with the more recent happenings and go backward—and what achievement is
Coach Paul MoBrayer'H cage squad in the Ohio
Valley Conference tourney last week? Coach McBrayer's warriors displayed power and engine-like
teamwork in running roughshod over Morehead <
and Murray last Friday and Saturday nights in
Louisville to return to Richmond and "Eastern
with the championship trophy and, 'even more
important than that, they gained the respect of
thousands of sports fans who watched the Maroons in action. The locals finished the season
with an overall record of 15 victories and 8 defeats, playing one of the toughest schedules they
have ever attempted. Among their victims were
such teams as Xavier of Cincinnati, Virginia, Louisville, Western, and Loyola of New Orleans, fiv"e
of the better outfits in the nation, not to slight
the good ball clubs of Morehead and Murray the
Maroons defeated. Stars were born during this
campaign. Jack Adams, in each game, proved
his all-American worthiness as he continuously
ripped opponents' defenses to shreds to set scoring records. BUI Baxter developed into a terrific
rebounder and good scorer, especially toward the
close of the season. Dick Culbertsoii was outstanding this year as he returned f'nm the service to
greatly aid the Maroons and standout at his guard post. Clayton '
Stivers, a long-legged freshman,
broke into the starting lineup and
brought the crowds to their feet
on many nights with his remarkable coolness and ability for a'
frosh. Guy Strong was a tremendous., asset to the Maroons with
his outside shooting and accurate
passing. Ronnie Pelugrtnon, the
"jumping jack" on the team, enjoyed a great season, as he really came through for Coach jvic.iayer's cagers. Jim
Floyd, oh occasions, was unstoppable, and was Invaluable to the Maroons for his rebounding and
defensive ability. Harold Fraley, who saw hisfirst
action this year, turned in sdme outstanding game*
and Paul Collins and Jim Mitchell developed at
the end of the campaign. These boys and the freshmen who saw service for the varsity did their jobs
well and played very important roles in the basketball fortunes of the Maroons.
The Maroons were seriously constdered for H
berth in the National Invitational Tournament but,
at the time of this writing, it is very doubtful
since only one team remains to be selected and the
•officials have expressed sentiment toward two
mid-west cm teams. But. whether they get the bid,
to the NIT or not, we know that the"y are a great
team and we know that Couch Paul McBrayer,
"The Big Irishman," is truly one of the games'

greatest.

FOOTBALL CHAMPS; BOWL PARTICIPANTS
And now for championship number two—football. Glenn Prefcsnell made his ien>«f|w>' coaching
debut as head man of the Ma
roons and led his gridders throug'
an undefeated season, capturinf
the oonferenece crown and guid fl
Ing his Maroons to the Tangerine]™
Bowl, the nations' largest small I
college bowl game. Although thej
Maroons dropped a 7-6 decision
to likewise unbeaten Omaha Uni-I
versity, Presnell's gridders gainer!
fame and glory aplenty for thls|
Blue Grass institution of higher
learning. The Maroons went un-l
defeated In nine regular season games with only
a tie with strong Toledo to mar their otherwise
unblemished record. Attendance records Were broken in practically all of thft Maroons' five games
that were played away, as the Maroons were impressive Indeed In their great campaign. The Maroon footballers, like the basketballers, played their
toughest schedule In history and enjoyed a tre-

mendous season as they were ranked as one of
the top small-college grid teams in the country.
The Tangerine Bowl game, played in Orlando, Florida, on New Year's night, climaxed the greatest
season in the school's history, as the Maroons
gained nation-wide recognition. Eastern placed six
men on the OVC first team and one on the second team as stars were born also In this great
sport. Don Daly, one of the nation's leeadlng back*
gained mention on the Little All-American team and
just recently was drafted by the pro Detroit Lions.
Bob Muller, bulldozing fullback who enjoyed his
greatest season, was, along with Daly drafted by
the Lions, while rugged tackle Karl Bays, was selected by the Chicago Cardinals. Ten seniors who
played every game with all of their ability, were
lost after the grid season, and these boys were,
nothing short of 'sensational. Fred Wtacher, Jerry
Johns Tom Summons, Dutch Greene, Jim Hanlon,
Frank Nassida, and Ed Miracle, along with Daly.
Muller, and Bays, will long be remembered by
many thousands of Kentuckians for their outstanding performances on the gridiron for the Eastern Kentucky Maroons. Glenn Presnell gained more
fame than anyone can Imagine as he guided the
Maroons through that wonderful season. Let's don't
forget Fred Darling, fine line coach, and assistant
coaches Roy Kidd, Carl Oakley, and Bill Bradford
when we pay tribute to a great team.
BASEBALL CHAMPS; GAIN REPUTATION
As we go on to championship number three,
let's keep In mind that alt this took place within
a period of only one year. TheMaroon baseball team, last spring,!
went undefeated In' conference play
with an 8 and 0 record and gainedr
the reputation of being one of the?
all-time great teams in Eastern'
history. Under the capable super vision of Charles ^Turkey'
Hughes and assistant ..coachI
"GreeMe Klncakl, former profes-|
slonal great, the Maroons won 16
games while losing only 5 and
provided the rabid fans around
this area with some college baseball at its very
best. The Maroons finished the season with a
team batting average of nearly .300, and scored
a total of 184 runs as compared to their opponents'
94. Stars were numerous in this sport as the Maroons had one of the best rounded clubs ever. Bobby Brown led the team in batting with a .373 average. Boys like Jim Odle,-- Ron Finley, Roy Kidd,
Tom McAnallen, Don Richardson, and Charlie
White, who were lost last year, either by graduation or transfer, will be hard to replace as they
were standouts. The baseball season gets underway
around April 2nd, and we may have another conference crown in our trophy case. Let's just wait
and see before we say anymore.

Eastern's reigning Ohio Valley Conference grid char
pions will open their spring- practice sessions Monday, Marcl
7th, weather permitting, it was announced by head coacll
Glenn Presnell. The Maroons, who enjoyed their greates|
season in histdry last fall, will work mainly on fundament
als this spring as Presnell attempts to mold a virtually r\e\
cron of hovs into another championship team.
Twelve men were lost from the
1954 outfit, including eleven seniors who made up practically the
entire starting lineup. Every position, except the center post and
an end position, will-be filled with
new faces next fall, but every position is wide open, according to
Coach Presnell.
Thirteen lettermen will report
for spring drills Monday along
with six other varsity members
and several freshmen who did not
see action at all last fall. Quite
a number of new faces will be on
the roster next season, as Coach
Presnell will begin his search for
new talent.
Among the twelve men who were
lost from the '54 squad were
Eastern's six all-conference gridders: Don Daly, Bob Muller, Jerry
Johns, Frank Nassida, Jim HanIon, and Fred Winscher. Karl Bays,
rugged tackle, will be missing as
will Dutch Greene, Tom Sammons,
Ed Miracle, and Joe Bassalone.
Sonny White, who had another
year of eligibility, was lost as he
is now serving in the Armed
Forces.
"I'm looking for boys who are
not afraid of contact Work, because that is what we will stress
this spring," said Presnell. "Most
of the teams in the conference will
really be 'loaded' next year, and
we'll be starting from scratch,
practically." Coach Presnell will
have to go as far as the third
team to find replacements at several positions, and a lot will have
to be accomplished this spring.
The spring practice will be limited again this year to 20 days,
complying with the rules of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association.

Presnell Lists
Track Meets
Coach Glenn Presnell announce
this week that his cindermen wi
participate in eight track mee
tnla gpring with a possible add
tion being made on a later dat.
The Maroon track squad,under th
tutorage of Fred Darling, who i
working on his Doctors degre
thia spring at U. K., have gon
undefeated in regular season co
petition for the past .three yea
being nosed out in the conferenc1
meet last year by one-half poin
The season will open on Ap
7th when the Maroons meet Mori
head at Morehead. On May 6t
the track and field men will pa
ticipate in a triangular meet a
Lexington's Stoll Field with Ke
tucky and Hanover. The confe
enoe meet is slated for May 2
and 21st at Bowling Green,
The schedule:
Apr. 7 Morehead
Moreheal
Apr. 9 Union
- Herl
Apr. 23 Tenn. Tech
Herl
Apr. 26 Union
B'viUI
May 14 Open
Apr. 30 Louisville
Louisvilll
May 3 Morehead
Herl
May 6 Ky.-Hanover
May 10 Louisville
Her
May 20-21 Con. meet
B. GreeJ
"Say dad, remember that storl
you told me about when you wer|
expelled from college?"
"Yes."
"Well, I was Just thinking, da(j
how true is it that history r«
peats itself."

MEN! Try the razor designed to

.TRACK SQUAD ONE-HALF POINT
SHY OF CHAMPIONSHIP
Fred Darling's track squad, after going undefeated through the regular season, were one-half
of a point behind Tennessee Tech.
when the final points were count
ed at the conference track meet
and had to settle with the consc
lation trophy. Six team record
were broken last spring and on'
record was tied. Freshman Jacl
Torline broke the 220 record as h'
dashed at a 21.7 pace. First-yea;
man, Bill Rucker now holds thr
440 record at 51.4, Tom Sammonr
threw the shot put 45 feet 4
inches for a team mark and Dpn
Hortman set a new discuss record at 146 feet. The
880 relay team of Chuck Bell, Horace Harper, Ed
Miracle, and Don Daly, broke the old mark as
they ran the relay at 1:36.2 arid Don Daly tied the
100 vard dash mark of 9.8 that was set by Jack
Bond in 195p. Glenn Presnell will tutor the cindering forward to another great season. Yes. we can
men this spring and the popular coach is lookbe proud of Eastern's athletic prowess during the
past year for they have indeed been worthy of
praise. We would like to pay tribute to the fine
coaches of these athletic teams who have done
such a remarkable job. Paul McBrayer. Glenn Presnell, "Turkey" Hughes and "Qreenie" Kincald, and
Fred Darling have proven themselves and a loud j
congratulations is extended by this corner at this
time.
Ef.rl Ruby, fine sports editor of the. Courier
Journal paid tribute to the athletic teams here
at Eastern in his column one day this week, and
we would like to offer our thanks for his interest. We would like to quote the opening paragraph of his column, "Now that the battje is over
(speaking of the OVC cage tourney), let's pause
and consider the brilliant rise of Eastern Kentucky State College in aU athletics this year."
Well, we? have paused and dedicated this column to the Eastern Maroons, their athletes, and
their coaches.
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Maroons Bring Home OVC Championship
Second Tournament Title For Basketeers
Eastern Dominates Tournament Team
Jack Adams Sets Free-Toss Record
Wally Sullivan

It wa_s work at its best, as Ronnie Pelligrinonand Die
Culbertson pumped them in from far out, and Bill Baxter
who was floating behind the Murray zone, hit from th
corners and under the boards Saturday night to blast Mur
ray State 76 to 59, snatching the Ohio Valley ConferencBasketball championship which was the prize for winnin
the final game of the tournament held la^st week-end in
^e£V1feew people voiced the
6

ffVsLS SSrtStt

*** Adam* Seta

»- entir^TeaSTat exercise

coSe^nce^a^ionship^is year,
but after last' week-end, few are
S wondering about the capabilgj.of the Maroon basketball

their determination.to.^ Jack
Adams set a new torn nament no
ord of 18 consecutive t*•• «"»£*
^g SVmA'SJt

Following that royal battle in
Friday night's opening game where
Murray nosed out favored Western, the Maroons made it three
in a row over Morehead. as they
blas^edthe Eagles 91-76.
Eastern Rac*** To Early Lead
Working the ball as only Eastern can, the Maroons raced to a
25-14 lead with 8:21 gone in the
S3* period, only to have Morehead to fteht back at the free
?hrow Hnetnd t?e trte^game at 35

ice the game until about 7:32
was left to go The.score then
scooted to a 66-51 lead,
Murray Abandons
Zone Play
Murray was forced to abandon
their zone with about 8 minutes
remaining, and «£«*«{* .he£
pressing man to.f^*"*^*?
some extent, their two guaids,
Crittenden and Kinder soon had
four personals, and it was too
late to catchJ^ r^ngMaroon8

™n&'m2XS. fie Maroons a 24-12 leadL J,» Tgg^redj
tight defense combined with their cut thas to 30-26 as Crfttenden hit
accuracy from the foul line en- ^reestrahjht jump shots by cut
abled them to keep the lead at ting in from the side, and us»ng
._,,». ,,,n
the pivot as a screen.
¥oach McBraver certainly tnustr This soon came to a halt, as

19) as

Other
REF. IT AINT LEGAL! These could ^«^g*£& SLS Sff^ttJfti
remaining in the game, they had

outs

'Je'n{anda "T/ £»$, 5£

the ball around until the end of gjy&fjLS Pp* eSS

^" *
™«.
w«.tam
Murray
Nips Western
In Semi-Flnal
Murray, who had beaten the
Maroons once this season and nipped favored Western the night before v?a> the dribbling of Howie
Crittenden, never got a chance
to let Howie bounce that ball once
Saturday night, as the Maroons
grabbed the lead at 4-2 and were
never headed after that.
New Offense Used
1 Plus S Plus 1 Equals 5
Coach McBrayer. wW can
change the offensive pattern of
Eastern's attack as easily as a
salamander can change color, emnloved a 1-3-1 offensive (known
Income circles as the 1-2-3) and
completely exhausted the shifting
zone used by Murray as they
blasted the Thoroughbreds 76-59
to win the championship of the
QVC
■
Working the ball around the
outside of Murray's zone, the Maroons hit extremely well from outside.
g

e

*»

Wurr&

y

tr ing to

y profusely.
?et

the bal1,

began t0 foul
The

Maroons had another great

njght from the floor hitting 23
0f their shots for a hefty 45
A, cent of the 51 throws attempt-

^ Murray took 70 shots but hit
21 of them for 30 per cent,
Thts is Eastern's second OVC
tournament championship. The
previous honor came to this campus in 1950. the first year the
tournament was held.
Etistem Places Three
On AM-Tournament Team
Three Maroons made the alltournament team. Jack Adams,
Junior, Ronnie Pelligrinon, junior,
and Dick Culbertson, junior.
There is hope that the Maroons
will get a bid to the jr. L T. At
press time, however, this good
news has not reached the campus,
but we feel fhat the selection
committee would have to look a
long time before they could find
a team that would give them as
good a game as the Maroonj
Could
•
•

on«y

MADISON LAUNDRY
And GLEANERS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING

SERVICE

—

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE
WHEN, REQUESTED. —NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

Third and Wafer Streets
r

. ~j

Mrrn';,^»

Adams Sets
Nine Records

OVC NOTES
Sunday
February 27, 1955
This was about as quiet an OVC tourney as .has, eve.
been witnessed. Absent were the many drunks usually I (JOT. I
there, and outside of a few minor incidents, one would have
thought it was K. E. A. week or something in that class.
.There were good crowds at.all
the tourney games, and you fans
who stayed here <J«'ttoow Wtat
you missed. The Maroons really
looked great and that goes foi
sportsmanship as well as piay.
Eastern representatives were
certainly well behaved and well
liked by representatives from other schools. Even our rivals, Western, Morehead, T. P. L, Middle
Tennessee, «aiu
and «u«i
other M-»J
fans —
at th:iimnwOT,
game were pulling and yelling for
the "Big E Team" in that cjiampionship deciding game.
It did seem like old home week
at times, and I found myself
seeing old faces being sometimes
unable to remember names.
You cats who were there might
have noticed a young man resembling Lash LaRue trying to get
eveiyone to "get down off that
hoss." Just can't remember who
scored (21 against Louisville). 4.
Rebounds (27 against Loyola),
Jack's season marks include: 1.
Most points (533). 2. Point average per game (23.2). 3. Free
throws attempted (339). 4. Free
throws scored (253). 5. Rebounds
(321). If he does not deserve AllAmerican honors, then who does?

Eastern's great Jack Adams,
pictured above breaking for the
basket against .Murray in the
OVC finals, broke a total of nine
records during this basketball season, including four single game
records and five season marks.
Mr. Adams, who has, incidentally,
been named on every all-tournament team prince he began playing
for the Varsity last year as a
sophomore, broke the following
single game records: 1. Most
points scored (40 against Loyola).
2. Free throws attempted (28
against Louisville) 3. Free throws |

wa(j

P,

ne know? rf y01l do,
t Rfl| h Croswaite «f

tem# He needs r new saddle.,
ne knQW where the

Rancho is? Man. I couldn't
^ yoy We drov^ for
well an
awf„. iong time. All I know is
that we 8tarted out there right
after the game Saturday night,
and a g,0up left Richmond at the
same
same time
time, but
but our
our group and the
one from Richmond arrived at
the geelbach at the same time,
jt was a gveat tournament climaxing a great basketball season
by the Maroons. Since there has
been considerable thought on the
part of the N. C. A. A. as to
giving the winner of the OVC an
automatic berth in the N..C. A. A.
meet, I couldn't help wondering
Saturday night if that would be
the last one. I know a lot of you
feel the same way.
Listening to the "Star Spangled
Banner," looking at "Old Glory"
being raised and sensing an
whelming pride at seeing the1 team
being crowned champions of the
conference a senior realizes lie
has been a part of MBMtUng
great. Something so great that it
wit) never be quite the same again.
—Your o'<- dad

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!
^issssssssssssssss-sssssi^ssssssasssssMssssssssssssssa

SWEET SHOPPE
North Second Street

.1
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A Major Event - - - - For almost a month vague signs of an approaching maJQT event in the life of Eastern's Students have been appearing on campus. Posters, committee reports, information
Sheets, conversations in the dorms and the recreation room
!S mention the coming Vocational Conf^J^
T?
coming Vocational Conference.
>Seniors and juniors remember the last Vocational Conference,held year before last when they were freshmen
and sophomores. Freshmen and sophomores, of course, have
never attended meetings at such a conference This' ve&r
in approximately two weeks, every student on campus will
have an opportunity to learn abeut their ehoSTSSd of
work, or a field which they are thinking about entering,
from job experts in these fields. And every'student on

PROGRESS

WHAT ARE LITTLE GIRLS MADE OF?

Friday. March 4. 1955
WHAT ARE LITTLE BOYS MADE OF

A Farce On College Life... In two Scenes)
(Editor's Note): Ona afternoon mm* time ago a group of students were engaged in a heated debate in t
The boys were convinced that they talked about many, many more subjects
SJS53P
« ■ ">? dorm than the girls did. And the girls, of course, were convinced that
**!&***,*** *»**«» man at east.twice durtag the course of an evening.No
conclusion
reached during the discussion, but it is an interesting subject. So,
the following-scenes
avera.
Burnam
and to
wUder*
"*"
Sullivan are described. We leave .it to the reader to decide which]
grUle over bul1
"^on*.
evenln

8cme 0nfil
Bv

*UAB6N BROWN

"^ *" shy; come join the
' *"■* *"-* <*room"
*J.+9&*** *& ?ver on "»•
onTmonTon 17** r°°m f°r

8eance

you can wear my long coat."
They threw the coat on me and
shoved me
me out Into
the hall.
*3?
„°^ toto *• M
fngiy° m *" "" enc°Um|r"
-But my legs won't move"
"Yes Sr «B.»

derlng I stopped off at Roge
room. room. Sounded like a
£*£ ***** wa» burted0ln cl
ZS£!£mnL&wS&
bled
Bomething about 499 a
«*»'* "TanW wo^d.

"^"vvStkSl cSSSeK^JEeSS •
"«£>* -." - -aid. , SS^Jea assurance S»H? ^^SLtS^
ine Vocational Conference is a valuable experience to "holding my tray when he came I sped down the staira on all fours, meseengert from the great wl
ireehmen and sophomores because they can learn at the «*«■».. ."
Then, disheartened, I trudged world outside, so I excited Sin
various meetings all about the field they would Jike to "*• «"»«*. "Then what hap- back to tWrd floor and threw the file.
entor-be it anything from teaching to government work pened?"
^lowC%»%«S 285* s% *»»• fooU «"» *£
h
w
Early m one's college career is a good time to look at the J£» *** ™ ™ * "- — t&Jjtfg.VSS^W,.
JJSS L%ffiS£K?tr.
practical aspect of a job and this is exactly what fresh- "* ^
"^ry cleaning, anyone."
^f Usft^^ani
ma» and sophomores will learn at these meetings during the % Jfffi" she said dreamily Scene Two55 it sUrteTwEfe T^Tgo"'
conference days. The people who Will visit the campus for There was a mJmSffgi
I op«n«i ™Y **>r and ne
ran
By THOM
the meetings will pull no punches—they will tell us (the echoS dh*PP«y around the room and
McELFRESH
landed under a flying tackle,
disadvantages as well as the disadvantages of a certain
* msrruy from the goldfish The record of "I Want To Be card B&me seemed to have
career, and they can tell us the nersonal and orfiipntmnoi bowl- II W*B s00*' to ■• ta love- BvU" was °* top of ^ atackQualifications we nail
fJJ^«- «h„JT°
educational
«M he notices you, it's a good and It had been repeating for about Roommate was sweeping und
!Kr«2»
u "efL£°![. OUr cho8en career. Also, they sign
he likes you."
half and hour when Roommate ms bed and Tail One was sstl
,,Do
can give us much information on how to actually take the
y°" really think he likes yelled, "Somebody .kill that sal- polishing the windows. Cleanlln
first step into that field.
me?" She asked.
mal." Ha was trying to concsn- was running rampant. I dug d<
. The Conference is valuable to juniors and scniors
seniors in
'H«»«t," * aald.
trate <» theory of aquations. I into my laundry drawer and fo
n
manv manv wavs
M.nl
■ Is..^
i,?^t,
*
"Ars you trying to be sarcaa- felt real sorry for him. There was that my cigarette reserve :
V
y
uatl,
in?*iJA ™£ Yu kf
•™
»* seniors may actu- Uc?" she asked.
a card game going on in the been rifled. I was just about
any nna out the racts on how to get into their chosen know
"Of me
course not," X said, "You middle of the floor and the other call the kangaroo court into i
job, and receive information on who to see, or who to
-"
roommate—Tali One—had chosen sion when the. food arrived. I
write for interviews or information on a certain iob Thev "That's wh*t1 msant," she said, that ume of night to wash the termission and silence foil
M
can find out specifically what their iob will IQM
i'nroo,™jate c*™ >o the res- windows.>»J*S» was ao dirty
Peace seemed to have settl,
l
ulre «/
r
them and thav wHl lli^ «wT u - «* *u
^
.° cue. Dear old roommate.
it obstructed his view of Burnam. a^ a mtlti Roommate—he stu
them, and they Will learn the benefits they will receive "Tomato juice anyonsT" she One of the card players request- EUbrought ovVr^on^robler
from their careers. Doubtless many final decisions have **S*
•« «»»* "ShaKe. Rattle and RoU" *» had just fintah^d ™ d aUow
been made by undecided seniors, who don't quite know what S5 a,ler*ic.to t°mato J"»ce," should be played for the fourth m, to touch them. Around

aftw
S«2r«£s££
•*-*«*•—-.-«>e•so^p,..
W'aa**
•--«PSra^4SP?«t»5«^
ru^wuiuu ^onierence.
j aai^ trying to
get tbe-sn inside straight. Roommate of a sack-hound-4ropped off .

*nis conference is probably one of the best of its kind conversation rotting.
crawled under his pillow with his »ieep with his Bducation2X6 boo!
in the country, and the people who will represent the var- J*° one wishe4 to expound the efu*"on» snd Tail One almost fell for a pillow. No more to be hea
from
1 uwrUr for
ioua fields of work are experts and well-known people in •-& -»._-..-*-.,.
, ^2JPL*BS5l
*to read
, *—.
t**
<
night.
is
chemistry?"
one
asked.
"I
gave
up
trying
"The
The
hallway
outsidetbsour
.
their fields. The Conference.is held every two years on the "It stinks," the bright one said. Playwright Aa Thinker" which is was almost unhealthily
quiet.
campus, and no one should miss it
•T had a yellow kitten once," I a dry-type book anyway and list- WM »© qutet I could hear thl
said
««d to the conversation on the telephone ringing;m three flights
wm
"What's wrong with you, Shar- floor.
iQ^
on?"
"What are these purple cards.
"How was the movie?" I aake
m "She didn't see him today," a I never saw them before,
"What movie?'* asked Roon
wise one said.
Who dealt?"
mate through some cracke
•
The question in the 'Wh'at's Your Opinion?" column
"I did, too." I said, 'T saw him
"But how did I know you had crumbs,
this issue iss, "How can we stop Eastern from being a from t*16 h8jl window and I smiled the ace?"
«Oh, just any movie," I said,
"sui teaser's college?". This may not seem, at first thought, "!* a** bUt * d,dn,t 8mUe at
iffifA**-1- ,t?" '
Roommate <ildn't answer. Bu
'V
SJf*Jl,T? 5TSing V***}** at this time- The ques- ^He doesn't go anound spotting
HKT.I the ball-game
JS^Ttff*ZJS*&&
gam
tioh wasasked for a purpose, Jiowever. Is Eastern really a birds on Burnam, stupid."
" start?"
JKJLSffl SL^imted twicl
suitcasers college this year? To the casual observer, there "Oh," I said.
"Who dealt?"
and said, "You know, he's a fool.1
The heavy one spoke, lowering
But how did you know I had He was asleep and defenseless si
• dont seem to be as many students
naddn^aniteaaaa
in
rh«
St
t
a
ng, UitCaSeS m
r vol
we just thought It over for awhile
dorm T> ., . ursd"avT/ht
,t
^t *°
~- she
"Caro1
^ wear, false the"What
ace?
..._"
. . ,y n,*n>s ^U
this lL
year?ias there
were last
eveiashes."
said.
ey
h eS
8 e
d
?
year. Possibly his observation may be"incorre^t7 for'only one ^n d gree n pot h on her toeWattf* "
•
°T& S^-Th? JgSru. ol
"When does the ball-game TJdolpho" which Is another
person asked this question also noted the change mentioned na,lfl'" one added
type book and turned off the light
But in general the people asked did not seriouslvY con
consider
"Ju8t on her right {oot" x uUL sta^I"
the auestion or thev <*ii«ro-Pct0Jitw *S«J u
~?er Their eyes widened as we ex"Who dealt?"
And when the Are alarm sounde
ti«« on tha w2b*i»5 suggested that there be more activi- perimented in the sweetness of
"What ball game?"
I didn't even hear it.
ties on the weekends.
gossip.
"Who dealt?"
She
Last year in the Progress, the suitcaser problem was "
chases Carl all the time,"
"This passes for conversation in
considered several times. This year the auestion has not a 8ilent one saidSullivan.
seemed IMnllllllll enouo-h
in write ITi «* r-1*
*
"You-Just like him yourself," I Roommate, Tall One, and I lgnou
ZiZhL »,J:\A sche
u Jd uIe
*jJ 2 write about >t. Last year few ^d accusingly.
nored the card playera and flip*ZH •
. .
activities for Friday or Saturday nights Do
"Sharon."
my
roommate
said,
ped coins to see who would go xor cauege ne torn me ram
oecause, invariably, there would be few people on campus. "
y00 •■» your homework." to get the Cokes. Come to think wish you aM would stop callin
r Cftu 1l
Tnis year there seems to be some activity everv weekend
« t her tone and knew of it, I wonder how that card ma "Big Bill."
phe m6ant thftt l 8hould kee m
Is suitcasing a problem on the camnu<?> WP
Hnn't
\^
P y «*»• floated into our room. »•
"Why?" they asked.
W<J d<m l
mout
lieve so at Iea
least nnt tn Vha rvtILf ?u P •!'
,
"•"
h shut so I found some rootr I lost the coin flipping aa us"College names sometimes stic!
m~A;
» not to the extent that it was last year beer balls in the jewelry box and ual. but by then we had de- and you know I am going to
ana in years before that. Students seem to have finally wn
served
them. I serve beautifully cided that we ware ordering food- a doctor."
awakened to the fact that there is plenty to do here on Sat
*B there, are nine in the room, from-town type hungry so I had
* • *
Urdays and Sundays. Last fall there was a trpmpndnus ' "^y'e" twice and dropped three to make the phone call. That
During the war Louis Montbat
amount of school ,nirit »ln7fU !(„J1.U J ?
P*600" °* °*ndy m t*18 tlMh t^1- means or<»«rtne ■«•» hamburg- ten conducted an Inspection 1
SS?2m\L^5
spa it among the student body. Some of "May I have your crinoline ers. two Coney Islands, three of his command in theIndo-Ch
cms sun remains, in spite of the fact that everyone is get- Sunday ?"
Cokes, a quart of milk and as- Burma theater. At an outpost
ting to that part of the year when school seems unbear- ,,Not to k*«P-"
sorted cigarettes. Then we wait stopped to talk to a colored sol
01 8 ma mor
able—spring. And with spring, everyone grows a littlp la*v
"L™*
°
* candy."
untn the cab driver gets lost dier.
Vh i
and Clubs begin to relax a little
ini*hZi*
£«£?
T£
UU'
^
*
"^
•*
«»ampoo
do
you
twjee In Beckham before he re-Are you Indo-Chinese?" ask
C*!rfwL~r£ !i A, ■
llUe m , tlr w.ork- There w»U.be use."
members that he was going to Lord Montbatten.
zewer cnmgs to do during the week, let alone on weekends, Tha conversation bussed pleas- Sullivan anyway.
"No, suV the GI replied "Ah'i
i .
titan in the fall and during the winter. And what will hap- antly about me, and than the buz- Roommate started reading Ben- outdo' Alabama"
pen? People will begin a mass migration everv weekend ■" *>u»dsd.
net Cerf Jokes to tt»e card players
• ♦
The suitcaser 'nwihl*m" i« ~aii»««^w «!*«•£
°° ^ Sharon."
who were more interested in cards.
The sweet young thing was u
In iSSS^SB^ J
I ? •? problem at all right «m bet it's him."
One joke was about a farmer who set when her boy friend did
now..In
another month and a half, it may be. The isolu- ''But be hasn't «
called
for
two
drove a market-bound jeep load help her into his car. "Where,']
tion that seems to have worked so far this year is to have w«*<»
of young pigs over a cliff, and aba asked. Is your chivalry?"
"Didn't you notice?" he a
as many parties, dances, and other activities on weekends h ISr** he'" h*d * chan«* of when the fire was put out, a
jolly
good
time
was
had
by
all—
swered.
"I traded It in for
as possible. And if the clubs, organizations, and classes
"Hurry."
separating the jeep from the Buick."
keep up the work they have done so far, and continue to "I love Mm. . . ."
shoats.
* • *
"Oo on."
sponsor activities like these, there will be no suitcase? probThis passes for humor hi SulliA move is under way to abol-l
"I'm nude."
van.
ish the exclamation point. PeoJ
lem the rest of the year, and in years to come
"You have on your p. j.s, and
On the way back from food-or- pie aren't surprised anymore.

Suitcasers-A Problem?

' . ■

Cheerful Thoughi
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What's Your Opinion?

Progress Salutes «. •

Meet The Faculty

J

"Persistence is a virtue," comments Dr. Dorris, retired
By JANET HABKLEROAD
llege
professor. This is exemplified through the many honco
How can we stop Eastern from being a "suitcases ^^/^ ^ „, ....
•SST---. <reehm*n: m-T. cerning thi. problem this year,, *££& SS~T£ tiE

3on almost impossible to
ZrJSrie"
. .
««»' J«vo« Csark. sophomora:
-P^ed^UviS over ff w^ekl
en?tnay hato but I doubt it"
m£ZL 5W f«lZ- "Have
^^^S S^f^JunnuiT"
more unattached boy. on e*mP«8.
Cbrlatee Uttta, junior: "Lock
the doors of Burnam Hall, every
Friday afternoon.
Dorts Jean Meftr, freahmen: "I
wieh I know. I think people would
go home, no matter what happens."
* __
Betty McLooldln, senior: "Plan

Bob German, freshman: 'Perhaps by offering mote entertainmeat on »* weekenda tt would
heap the atudente on the camP"»"
*«•■»• ttUrcMld, sophomore:
"Boys! Bo aomething about the
steadletr back home. Girl* do the
Mme „
Jtal m,^ junior; »i think more
activities on the weekend would
hel_ egneciallv on Sunday."
w'_1.r «-!«*, iunior: "Having
mXSS^J^Z VecreaUon on SunS-i»
d
*y-

been a great Improvement cona convention in the grille someday at lunchtime. The way a certain group is huddled around a
back table, you'd think they were
being told the dirty joke of the
century. But they are really discussing the advantages and dis-

every weeKena.
"Pardon and Amneaty under Ltaw « * D«-».W,„„^ coin and Johnson," "Old Cane
to be to come back to f chmond Spring8/. "Methodism and the Old
after making their first mWion Church.. „,<, «A j^g «* the Vinand drive dowb d o wn Second cenneB... The latter was written as
Street in a <tyUU"> *""* *"ll a result of the loss of his son, Lieuhorn wave to ejgboj .*»"*%* tenant Donald Dorria, -In World ftf th, ptoneer National Monument
-and pick ^"""*&j*gt War IL
Association. Thla association is
That, they say, is exact£y wnat
&bout ^ ho|jWe8i ne re. ^ryto^ out the program o fthe

ft

. Progress Salute of this iss Chester Greynolds, a 21pld senior industrial arts maheater is 5'7" tell and weighs
>ounds. He came to Eastern
Loyall, Kentucky to pursue
industrial education offered

^ d ^ at nUnoll college,
majltel,8 d9gnt «t the University

■■*.„

( WtaconifclB, and
philQBOphv degree

the doctor of
from tt» University of Illinois. On January 7,
^ returned to hie alma mater,
niinols Collage, to racaiva the
honorary degree of doctor of letters.
.
r>r. Dorria was recogniaed for
hia work in the field of education
and as a historian. Ha la now
serving as the director of the muaeum,here at Eastern after retiring
from the Watery department here
m 19B3.

Bugwega -Stiff* ?55 JtKffaunug

iting- is Chester s hobby,: and
yill probably see him around
[ esboro quite often this spring,
i main dislike is a bridge kibi. Black is his favorite color
T-bone steak is his favorite Jill broke up with Joe and what
^pSSff^Sii
whafthe
P
star is a memoer of the In- avTragr <Llfege stedent spends
_ Arts Club, Alpha Psi Ome- Srfper cent of his time talking
ittla Theater Club, and Who's abouT
; ,
.
Ha was a member of the
The ultimate goal of some autoJomore Men's Honorary and bile-less students on campus seems
lie Debate Team in 1953.
Is plans for the future are as
(undetermined. He has taken
fin many plays. He was "Tarin the play "Tartuffe,"
ig" in "The Man," "Joshua" in
en Pastures," "Ed Keller" in
» Male Animal," "Count Orin "Twelfth Night," "Editor
lb" in "Our Town," which was
favorite part, and he is the
itleman Caller" in "The Glass
tagafta" which is coming up
,vo weeks. He says he would
to continue .acting after gradton if the opportunity ever

wrJSSs rSS f&sawBBta- EEkans-r "Utry book for a ride.

Aaeoeiation, George R. Clark Mem- he baa one regret in' P*™»»;

And with U space runs out.
If you don't like this mode* masterpiece of wit, Just say>m But
look out the next time you pasa
a dark {V***™** may "
waiting to brain you.

S^SSTS SSK
hg^gajMg. •*» ft. Metro
pogjlUJJS-J.
orfanlxlng
^g*JJ g£jKK55«Z
<££* in 1934 and is president

Sen SSS £2U 8 £
^^^ on ^^ J^J fc „„
work.
After work, ha may be found In
the museum,

'8.

M ie Prograas is proud to salute
fl "Check," a fine and talented
br.

*The Column
nee last semester the super•per detectives of the Progress
f have had their ears open
s so aa to hear the comment
criticism made about the pjfc\Sy the approximately law
irday-morning-editors whloh
have on campus,
he conclusion reached by these
er-snoopers is that what the
gress needs more than any\g else—even a few hundred
ars, a proofreader who is mod.ely acquainted with the Englanguaga, or a story on front
e that happened leaa than two
iks ago—la a column. Now, no
!
ever bothers to specify what
ht be included in the rather
id category of "column," but
way, that's what the paper
is, according to our critics,
p, always anxious to please, the
^ress is initiating this little
rary gem, and we're calling it
\ Column. If you don't like it—
i you probably won't—Just drop
irentle hint in the grille this
fernoon to practically anyone,
, the editors wUl teB me^-in
Is diplomatic, tactful manner
itting an editor, of couwe—to
ike myself out of tha Progress
ce and go back to writing a
lern version of "Forever Am*
[.ttendanca at assembly almost
rocketed two week* ago after
rumor got around that carda

,Ud be period out at tha door

I the remainder of the year
everyone to sign so that the
ulty could use them in some
•k, mysterious, aadiaUc man. It took approximately t«h
aites to pick up all the faces
t hit the floor when 'no cards
-« paaaed out. But everybody
4 in, and wh» waiita to walk
the door when your chemisprofessor is standing in front
you? That's very embexraaaL Just try it !*• a«rt weak
andance was down to normal
fin, and naturally everyone had
sign a little card.
• a •
..jere's been a lot of talk on
hpus this year about anti-inBctualism. Look it up instead
looking blank, stupid. Anyway,
rdu think we don't have rateluals on campus, Just listen to

k

IT'S EASY TO SEE that the Droodle above is titled:
Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky
behind freshly dug-up fossil No tones about it, Luckies
taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers,
for instance, prefer Luckies to all other brands, according to the latest, greatest coast-tc-coastest college
survey. Again, the No. 1 reason for Luckies' wide lead:
Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of all, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "ie» Toasted"—
the famous Lucky Strike process—tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better... cleaner,
fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the bettertasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

"Bettea taste Luckies...
CLEANER* FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
«A.T.C.

raoevcT ©»

^^L^e^iZd^o^yu^ utfUMH ***** UABVWACW OF cieatstrei

.»
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NEWSfromourALUMNI
The following are bits of in- isville Country Day School and at Buckhorn, Ky. I give part of
Laboratory. Mr. and Mrs. GallaiJRformation and quotes from grad- coaching basketball. Mrs. Sam my time and offering as pastor
gher will reside at 425 Loudon
uates who have joined the. Alumni Skidmore '54,, is teaching 6th grade Church. If anyone would like a
Ave., Lexington.
Association since the last issue at ParksvilleUigh School in Boyle part in this building, I offer an
Seeley—Gallagher
of the Progress—
County. Ray W. Settle "36, is a opportunity. Any amount will be
Miss Jean Seeley became the
McKe©—Darnell
Samuel S. Long, Jr., '41 of Lex- druggist at Crab Orchard, Ky. appreciated on this new build- bride of Leonard* G. Gallagher at
The
marriage
of Miss Catherine
He
is
vice
chairman
of
the
Lining." Mrs. Robert Boucher (Char- a ceremony solemnised January 28 Cook McKee to Pvt.
ington, was promoted to OperatJames Southing Vice President of the General coln County Board of Education lotte Berlin '46), has a new ad- at St. Paul's Catholic Church In ey Darnell was solemnized JanuTelephone Co. of Ky. on October and Lt. Governor of the Kentucky dress, Box 101, Smyrna, Wash- Lexington, Kentucky.
ary 29 at the home 61 the bride's
1, 1954. His company operates District of Ruritan National Serv- ington. Mr. and Mrs. Boucher have
The bride, a commerce major, parents in Cynthiana.
ice
Club.
two daughters, Evelyn Lee, age received her degree at Eastern in
23 telephone exchanges in Ky., inThe bride graduated from Eastcluding Lexington and Ashland.
Mrs. Ernest Collins (Ethel 2, and Lois Eileen, age 9 months. 1953.
ern in the class of 1954. She win
John Warren Bussey '50, has been Cates '42), "My Job is the rearing
Miss Cynthiana Ellen Jones acThe bridegroom attended the Join her husband at Ft. Knox latnamed full pincipal of the Doyle of two husky boys, Billy Michael, cepted the position recently as University of Kentucky. He is em- er, where he is serving with the
Colony Elementary School in Por- age 4, and Johnny Mark, 17 head of the home economics de- ployed by the Highway Research Third Armored Division.
terville, Calif.
months." Mrs. Collins lives at Cot- partment at the high school in
Robert B. Ashmore '35, who lives tonburg, Ky. in Madison County. Franklin, Ohio. She received her
in Madisonvllle, K,y., says, "Ken- Mrs. W. P. Hall (Jayne Jones B. S. degree at Eastern last June.
tucky Lake area is a great va- •42), is president-elect of the Mc- Miss Jones has been a practice
cation land. When you are on Cracken County Auxiliary. Ad- teacher of the home economics at
your way there this, or any, sum- dress: 3935 Sunset Ct., Paducah, Lancaster High School since September.
mer—stop and see us." Mr. Ash- Ky.
more was on the faculty at EastMrs. Paul D. Minch (Virginia
em. At the time of his resigna- Long '41), is teaching the 1st Winfred Mclntyre
tion in 1945 he was assistant pro- grade at Madison High in Rich- Now In California
fessor of mathematics and acting mond, Ky. Mrs. W. G.McConnell
Winfred Mclntyre, who taught
principal of Model High School. (Ann Gateley '44), "Husband, school for the past four years at
Lt. Charlie Joe Ginn "54, "Can't Gayle, is office manager for Vicco, Ky., is now teaching read• Bay as I like the Army, things Springfield Blue Cross plan. Have ing in the seventh and eighth
•conu be worse—how? Sometimes two daughters, Kim, age 7,/and grades in Holtville, Calif. Mclntyre
the propaganda about the sunny Pat.age 2." Mr. and Mrs. MfCon- became interested in California
South gets me. Don't come to nell live at 1717 Broadway, Spring- schools while stationed at the San
Geoigia, can't cut classes here. field, Ohio. 1-Lt. Wendell L. Cooke Diego Naval Repair Base during
North Third Street
Say "hello" to Mozart and Black." *51, is with the U. S. Air Force, World War II.
Lt. G inn's address is 101st Co. Wright Patterson AFB, Dayton,
After his, discharge from the
2nd Stu. Bn.4 Ft. Benning, Ga.
Ohio. Joseph V. Perkins '51, is Navy, he attended Eastern and
Phone 1165
Clara Watts, '51, 1413 Johns accountant with Division of Ad- received his B. S. degree in 1950.
Ave., Haines City, Fla., "I cer- min. Service, Department of High- He then taught at Vicco and worktainly was happy to be close ways, Frankfort, Ky.
ed on and completed his Master's
enough to see Eastern in the
Rev. James A. Hamblin '36, degree in school administration
Tangerine Bowl." W. E. McNabb, "For a livelihood I am Postmaster last summer.
-Jr., '54, is now teaching at University High School and working
On his Master's degree at the University of Kentucky.
/
Mrs. William D. Lock wood (Doris L. Smith '50, M. A. "51), "My
iiusbnnd, Bill, Is teaching music
in the high school and I am
teaching music in the elementary
school. It's a busy life!" Address:
8iey2 N. Union St., Loudonville.
Ohio. Juanlta Thonfpson, '54, "In
January, I came to Royal Oak.
Mich., to teach home ec. I am
living with Ruth Hulker and Betty Carson, who have been here
Bine* September."
Homer W. Ramsey, '39, is coun#
ty attorney of McCreary County
Had state-at -large member of Republican State Executive Committee.
William D. Music '40, is sales
representative for the Gulf Refining Co., working out of Prestonsburg and covering most of
Eastern Kentucky. May 28, 1954,
their second child, a baby girl
namet' Sally Ann, was born.
Fred E. Russell '37, is business
manager for Johnson - Pidgeon
Medical Group, president of Southern California Medical Adm. Association in 1954-55 and member
National Association of Clinic
Managers. Mr. Russell lives at
4426 Tulane Ave., Long Beach,
C«if.
Janet BUir, Actress: "I have (he fullest confiWilliam M. Hoskins '51. is in
dence in LsM's Miracle Tip... and L&Ms taste
. law school at Stetson Law School
so good, I made them my regular cigarette."
X\ St. Petersburg, Fla. His address
(s 5139 Tangerine Ave. 2-Lt. James
W. Kirby "54, "Arrived state side
from Korea in September, 1954.
Stationed at Fort Knox now. Was
in 3rd Division in Korea."
Mrs. F. L. Satterwhite (Julia
L. Williams '37), is teaching typewriting at the University of Kentucky in their night college. Mrs.
Emma Baker Ross '27, "I've held
this same Job for twenty-five
years. Needless to say, I like it."
Mrs. Ross teaches in Hazard High
School. Newton Lovitt, Jr., '49, is
IIW HIWWi iB8itSS :->a?i3Jg
principal of Waco Elementary
John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers
Schooi, Waco, Ga. Mrs. Newton
Girls: "I think LaM's niter is far superior lo
Lovitt (Vlrgellen Branham "49), is
the others. Great smoke... wonderful flavor,"
Commercial teacher at Tallapoosa
High School. Tallapoosa, Ga.
Mrs. Ada B. SITelburne, '53, "I
am enjoying teaching home ec. at
William Boiden High School, Borden, Ind. We have one son. Tommy, who sil2 months old." Address: 4018 Vermont Ave., Louisville, Ky. Lt. Commander Don L.
Hignlte 137 is assistant director
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
ft the engine's laboratory of the
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.
Navy Air Material Center of the
Philadelphia Navy Yard. Lt. Com.
(lignite and Mrs. Hignite (Doris
STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compare*
Million *39), with their family
with LAM'S Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.
live ,at 21 Cooper'Drive, WoodPatricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "i
bury,
N.
J.
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lesf
love LaM Filters. Never dreamed a filter ciga>
lie Combs '46, are employed at
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine
Amelia. Ohio schools. Leslie is also
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good!"
doing building contracting. ^They
tobaccos, LAM tobaccos... Light and Mild.
have one daughter, Cnrleen, age
MUCH MORE FLAVOR - MUCH LESS NICOTINE
Gather Irick '38. "I teach in Belfry High School, my wife in Stone
Graded School. My son is at Eastern and my daughter, age 7, is
in the 3rd grade." Roy M. Kelly
'53, is math teacher in Evarts
Junior High School. Delmar WalCUmtltaTiua
lace '40, is teaching math in Lou-
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College Dry Cleaners
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America's Best Filter Cigarette!
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